Cover image: “Red Gate” by Sheri Schnabl, shown at ESAA “Homecomings” art
show. Photographed by Kristin Anderson.
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Segundo.
With the new year
comes some new
columns in The El
Segundo Scene. We
are excited to debut
our new Hometown
Recipes column on
page 10, featuring an
original recipe written
by a member of the El
Segundo community,
and our first of many
El Segundo-themed
crossword puzzles, on
page 22!
Thank you, readers,
contributors, and
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It is made with Techron
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Older teens attend
Our museum
_____ El Segundo on PCH
Park abbreviation
Created by moms to save lives
George Brett's game
New name for Sepulveda
Pro basketball team
Barbie's home
Street named after a tree
Nearby transportation hub
Nickname for town
Street on east side not named after a tree
Canton _____
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Happy new year, El

By Donna Kahl
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It’s 2019!
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ing us in 2018! We are
grateful!
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Davis and ______
Handcrafted beers
Restaurant on Grand
A place for gold and diamonds
Elementary school (east side)
Street on east side not named after a tree
Hockey team
Place to take sick animals
To protect and serve
Street named after a tree
Street named after a tree
Italian food on Richmond
The old swimming hole
Huge local development company
Great Mexican food and drink
Street named after a tree
Bar and grill on Main
_____ Guns Kitchen
Golf anyone?
Popular water sport at ESHS
Another name for beer
Four walks we had in the summer
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COMMUNITY BEAUTIFICATION

Pizza and Paint

Local art students are transforming the interior of Stuft Pizza one brush
stroke at a time. By Maureen Kingsley

N

otice anything new inside Stuft Pizza lately? The
Giverink, who is also a Stuft Pizza employee, and Claire
Downtown El Segundo pizza parlor owned and
Mahon were instrumental in planning and coordinating
operated by Vilma Delgado and frequented by hungry
the murals. Delgado donated the paint, and Sanchez
middle- and high-school kids on weekday afternoons is
provided additional supplies on behalf of Rotary Club.
the recipient of a colorful new Top: Sophia Willick, Miranda Sullivan, Ella Gans, Alyssa King
The mural painted by high schoolmakeover on one of its interi- Below: Murals in progress
ers features images of the ESHS
or walls, thanks to the talents
campus, eagles, and–of course–
and hard work of several ESpizzas. The middle school mural
USD students. Overseen and
is an interpretation of Van
supported by ESMS visual art
Gogh’s iconic “Starry Night”
teacher Cami Kaplanis, ESHS
painting, with fun pizza imagery
teacher Bonnie Maye, Stuft
scattered among the stars. Even
Pizza’s Delgado, and Rotarian
the local elementary schools
Ron Sanchez, the students
are represented, with the colors
have met weekly at Stuft
red (Center Street School) and
since October of last year to
blue (Richmond Street School)
brighten its north wall nearest
prominently painted beneath
Main Street with murals.
the two main murals.
The idea was initially proReflecting on the project,
posed by Sanchez to Delgado
which was nearing completion
this past summer. “I saw that blank wall in the restaurant at the time this story went to press, student Alyssa King
and knew I wanted to do something with it that would
says, “We come here all the time, and our mural will alinvolve kids,” Sanchez says. Delgado liked the idea of kids ways be here to see.” King and her fellow painters agree
painting murals in her restaurant, so Sanchez secured
that despite the pressure of knowing their artwork is on
the approval of school prinStudents involved in the Stuft Pizza mural project are: Stella display for public consumption
cipals and the cooperation of Andrew, Molly Beetner, Kaialani Breeden, Celestina Craft, Jake for the foreseeable future, they
Cunningham, Evelyn Faivre, Meredith Faivre, Natalie Faivre,
Kaplanis and Maye, and work
take pride in what they are creNikki
Fulcumer,
Ella
Gans,
Amber
Giverink,
Rachel
Giverink,
on the blank six-by-ten-foot
ating and have had a great time
Malia Haug, Alyssa King, Ignas Kirkila, Gabby Lee, Claire Mawall began in the fall.
problem solving and working as
hon, Amanda Moreno, Chloe Stonecipher, Miranda Sullivan,
High-school seniors Rachel
a team.
and Sophia Willick.
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR & PUBLISHER

New Year, New
Ideas

We are welcoming 2019 with some new additions to The
El Segundo Scene.

H

ello, friends, readers, and supporters of The El Segundo Scene! With the start of a new
year and the production of our ninth issue, we wanted to alert you to some new elements of the magazine.
Florence
Having expanded from our original 20 pages to 24, we introduced a Community Spotlight
column last summer that focuses on organizations and individuals who are contributing
positively to the unique culture of El Segundo. That column will continue to make frequent
appearances and sometimes be swapped out with Obsessed, our column on local places and
people who are attracting plenty of buzz.
Brand-new for 2019 are our fun El Segundo-themed crossword puzzles created by Donna
Kahl and a Hometown Recipes page featuring original, time-tested recipes created by members of the community. (El Segundo-based home cooks with a recipe to share can contact us
at editor@theelsegundoscene.com.)
We have also begun using the last page of the Guide to Cultural Events as a mini-showcase
of photos taken and submitted by community members in addition to our monthly Through
The Lens photo spread. Submit photos to us any time at photos@theelsegundoscene.com.
Maureen
We’ve enjoyed partnerships with some new advertisers these past few months, and we
thank them and our existing advertisers for supporting art, culture, community, and homegrown journalism in El
Segundo. Happy new year, everyone!
The El Segundo Scene
January 2019; Volume 2, No. 1
www.theelsegundoscene.com
PUBLISHER Florence Valladares
florence@theelsegundoscene.com
EDITOR Maureen Kingsley
maureen@theelsegundoscene.com
GRAPHIC DESIGNER Bob Jackson
bob@theelsegundoscene.com
COPY EDITOR Jenny Gardner
Mailing address:
The El Segundo Scene
c/o Blue Mariposa Media
214 Main St. #219
El Segundo, CA 90245
Telephone/Text:
Editorial content, 310-500-5481
Sponsorship/advertising, 424-213-9881
Editorial submissions:
EVENTS events@theelsegundoscene.com
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THROUGH THE LENS photos@theelsegundoscene.com
YOUNG ARTISTS kids@theelsegundoscene.com
HOMETOWN RECIPES editor@theelsegundoscene.com
SPONSORSHIP/ADVERTISING ads@theelsegundoscene.com
General inquiries, please contact Maureen Kingsley or
Florence Valladares.
Copyright 2019 Blue Mariposa Media. All rights reserved.

The El Segundo Scene is a free monthly publication created
by and for the El Segundo, CA, community and its neighbors. Each issue is available the first week of every month
at participating locations.
This month we’d like to extend a special thank you to:
Ron Sanchez, Vilma Delgado, Cami Kaplanis, Dale and Toni
Inghram, Donna Kahl, Aey McCann, Melinda Farris, Jenifer
Antonelli, Michael Earley, all of our photo and artwork
contributors, and our loyal advertisers. Thank you all!
This issue’s cover: “Red Gate,” painted by El Segundo Art
Association member Sheri Schnabl and photographed by
Kristin Anderson. Cover designed by Bob Jackson.
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FITNESS CULTURE

Community Spotlight

Passion, dedication, and a place for friends combine to form El Segundo’s
unique non-gym, Gate 14. By Melinda Farris

I

t’s no secret that when you do something you’re truly
passionate about, you attract people to you. Alfred
Brown, co-owner of Gate 14, proved this point, if not
to anyone else, then
to his childhood friend
and business partner,
Ediz Basol. When Basol
came back to the South
Bay to visit and squeeze
in a workout with his
fit friend, Brown, it
was evident the latter
had acquired some
additional workout buddies—some old friends,
some new friends,
some neighbors—to his
garage-turned-gym on
Whiting Street. Perhaps
you’ve seen these folks yourself, while walking or driving by. Brown’s personal workout
style and love of fitness are infectious to those
around him.
When Basol moved back from Northern
California and saw his own body transform
(including a 25-pound weight loss) after a short
period of regular workouts with his buddy, as
well as the growing number of garage-workout
patrons, it seemed logical to him that the friends should
open up their own bigger space. Clearly Brown was onto
something with his signature, “composite training”
workouts. Basol lent his business background experience, and Brown designed the workouts. The name,
Gate 14, came from a sign perched atop the Franklin
Avenue hill, which Brown incorporated into workouts.
The friends had the daunting task of finding just the
right space in El Segundo and settled on their current
location on Center Street. (The Center Street brick
building is, fortuitously, located on a hill.) The pair used
their love of punk rock music and its do-it-yourself ethic
to put in most of the work themselves, transforming the
one-time aerospace machine shop into the perfect space
to house their three treadmills, a book and music library,

6

and some of the more gym-typical items that make up
Gate 14.
You may be wondering what sets Gate 14 apart from
other gyms. Brown and Basol like to refer to their
business as “a place to be challenged” rather than a
gym. “We call it personal training in a group setting,”
says Basol. They both explain “composite training” and
how they rotate the workouts, utilizing high-intensity
interval training (HIIT), lifting, isometrics, aerobic activities, and more, and having individuals gauge themselves against their own personal monthly benchmarks.
“Unlike workouts like CrossFit, here you’re not working
against other people, you’re working against yourself,”
added Brown.
So what would they like their El Segundo neighbors
to know about Gate 14? “Every single time you get
ready to work out, part of you should be apprehensive,
part of you should have a little bit of anxiety,” Brown
says, philosophically,
“because we don’t
practice that enough
in our daily lives. We
want to help people
approach exercise in
a way that is a daily
challenge—one of
the hardest things
they do every day
so that the rest of their lives become more manageable
and easier to deal with. We’re trying to help you succeed
through failure.”
They say that Gate 14 is for everyone, since Brown and
Basol have trained alongside ten-year-olds, 71-year-olds,
and various ages and fitness levels in between. A number
of El Segundo teachers as well as students and sports
teams, such as the Eagles Volleyball team, train at Gate
14 regularly. They’d love to see you there, too, so Brown
and Basol are offering one-week free trials. Additional
information can be found on their website, gate14.net.
Melinda Farris is an El Segundo native, homeschool
mom, and quasi fitness buff.
Gate 14 133 Center Street 310-648-8209 gate14.net
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RUNNING
HEAD
LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Through the Lens

Sponsored by:

A new year makes us think of new beginnings and
fresh starts. Enjoy these sweet photos of babies, taken
by our readers. More on page 14!

This page, clockwise from top: Catalina (Nury Gomez),
Sebastian aka “Mr. Cheeks” (Florence Valladares),
Caleb, Joshua, Natalia Smith (Robin Smith), RJ Matchett (Rob
& Maggie Matchett), Gentoo Penguin Chick (Eileen Bell),
Casidee Crabtree (Sonja French/Amanda Clarke Fotos), Cali
(Veronica Bryce)

88
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AUGUST 2018
2019

LOCALRUNNING
PHOTOGRAPHY
HEAD
This page,
clockwise: Renegade (Mitchell
Mahony), “Little
Krishna” (K. Rajesh),
Hagen (Erin Harrington), Chance
Miles (Christina &
Eric Chudabala; K.
Anderson), Ollie
Edwards (Deb Edwards)
More cuties on
page 14!

EL SEGUNDO
SCENE
• JANUARY
THETHE
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Hometown Recipes

Mom’s Fried Rice with
Shrimp (Khao pad goong)

Ingredients
2 c. cooked and chilled leftover rice
(white or brown)
1 c. raw small shrimp
2 eggs
4 tbsp. frozen peas and diced carrots
2 tbsp. sliced medium onion
2-3 cloves garlic, minced
1-2 tbsp. olive or canola oil
1 tbsp. mushroom sauce (or oyster
sauce)
1 tbsp. soy sauce
½ tbsp. seasoning sauce (such as
Maggi or Knorr’s)
½ tsp. brown sugar
Sliced green onions for garnish
Method
Turn burner to medium high, heat up
your wok or pan, and add the oil.
Once your oil is hot, add the garlic,
and stir-fry for about 15 seconds or
until it is a light yellow color.
Next, toss in your shrimp, and fry for
about 30 seconds or until it starts to
turn pink and feel more firm, then
move shrimp to one side of the pan
and crack the eggs into the empty
side.
Scramble the eggs, let cook for a few
seconds, then mix eggs with shrimp
and stir-fry the mixture until the eggs
are fully cooked.
Add rice and give it a quick stir, then
add mushroom sauce, soy sauce,
seasoning sauce, and brown sugar
and continue stir-frying, making sure
all the sauce is mixed in well.
Add peas, carrots, and onions, and
stir-fry until the carrots and onions
get soft.
Toss in green onions as the last step,
and stir a few more seconds. Turn off
the heat—your fried rice is done!
Personalize this to your tastes. I like
my fried rice to be served with a
wedge of lime on the side and Prik
Nam Pla, which is a condiment of
chilies and fish sauce as garnish.

10 minutes
Serves 2

Aey McCann
“I don’t normally measure my ingredients, as I’ve known this dish since
I was young and my mom would
cook it for me. I now serve this dish
to my own daughter as an easy and
quick nutritious meal.”
For questions about this or other
Thai dishes, e-mail Aey at
aeymccann@yahoo.com.
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City Guide to Cultural Events
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Looking for live music, free family events, or opportunities to learn and create? You are in
the right spot! Keep this guide handy all month, and submit local events for publication to
events@theelsegundoscene.com.
Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

January 2019
1 Crafts N’ Laughs comedy
show
Tues. 9-11:30pm
Flights Beer Bar
Free, flightsbeerbar.com
2 Cocktails and Chords (live
music)

4-6 National Keto Days at
Good Stuff
Fri.-Sun. Good Stuff
business hours
Good Stuff Restaurant
eatgoodstuff.com
5 GOGA in the Gundo (goat
yoga)

4 Yoga in Library Park
Fri. 8:30-9:30am
Library Park
Free, eslib.org
4 Just Draw Club for Adults
Fri. 10-11am
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org

12

Reservations req’d: 310-6407600

7 Winter Classes begin at
Recreation & Parks
Days, times, and classes
vary
ES Recreation & Parks
esrec.org

10 Live@ Live@ALOFT: Nicki
Bove
Thurs. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com

7 Maker Monday: jewelry
trays
Mon. noon-1pm
ES Public Library
Free, eslib.org

10 Night of Style
Thurs. 6-9pm
Frocks & Rocks
Free, frocksandrocks.net

8 Live@ALOFT: Nick Shattuck
Tues. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com

Wed. 6pm
R6 Distillery
No cover, r6distillery.com
3 Live@ALOFT: Nick Shattuck
(musician)
Thurs. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge on PCH
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com

2240 E. Grand Ave.
Free, 310-524-2738

9 Cocktails and Chords (live
music)
Wed. 6pm
R6 Distillery
No cover, r6distillery.com

Sat. 10am
Aloft Hotel on PCH
$5, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com
5 PLAY art program for kids
aged 3-5
Sat. 10-11am
ESMoA
Free, RSVP to
rsvp@artlab21.org
5 El Segundo Wiseburn
Aquatics Center Grand
Opening
Sat. 10:30am-3pm

9 Live@ALOFT: Resident
Artists Sam Schultz & Trey
Macias
Wed. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com
9 Wine Tasting
Wed. 6:30-8:30pm
Deluca Pasta

11 Just Draw Club for Adults
Fri. 10-11am
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org
11-14 Young Americans
Signature Performing Arts
Workshop
Fri. 3-8:15pm, Sat. 8am5:30pm, Sun. 1:15-7:15pm,
Mon. 5:30-8:15pm
El Segundo High School
$70, youngamericans.org

12 Ignite Workshops for
Women: “Cultural Competence & Communication”
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This month’s guide sponsored by
About Space_El Segundo Scen Ad.ai 3 5/17/2018 3:50:42 PM

interior design is...

space planning

about: space

design development

LLC

construction drawings
window coverings
custom furniture + millwork
lighting + art + accessories

@aboutspacestudios

aboutspacestudios.com

Sat. 10am-1:30pm
Turkish Women’s Initiative
at UNITA Club
$25, info@thetwi.org
12 Yoga in the library
Sat. 10:15-11:15am
ES Library
Free, eslib.org
12 Meditation in the library
Sat. 11:15am-noon
ES Library
Free, eslib.org
12 CREATE family art event
Sat. 1-4pm
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org
13 Giggle Water Comedy
Show
Sun. 8pm
R6 Distillery
$8 online, r6distillery.com
13 Ladies Car Care 101 & 201
Sun. 10am-noon (101)
1-3pm (201)
Automobile Driving
Museum
$15 online, adm.org
14 Rec Park Youth Drama
Auditions for Spring Variety
Shows
Mon. 3:30-5:30pm (ages
5-11), 6:30-8:30pm (ages
12-18)

305 richmond street

el segundo

Rec Park Clubhouse
Registration req’d, esrec.org

ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org

15 Live@ALOFT: Katie Hargrove
Tues. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge on PCH
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com

18 Live Music on the Patio
Fri. 5pm
Deluca Pasta
Free, delucapasta.com

15 Crafts N’ Laughs comedy
show
Tues. 9-11:30pm
Flights Beer Bar
Free, flightsbeerbar.com
16 Cocktails and Chords (live
music)
Wed. 6pm
R6 Distillery
No cover, r6distillery.com

19 Benjamin Franklin’s Electric Birthday Celebration
Sat. 10am-4pm
International Printing Museum (Carson)
Tickets $10+, printmuseum.
org

310.726.0137

Tues. 9-11:30pm
Flights Beer Bar
Free, flightsbeerbar.com
22 Live@Aloft: Lisa Ritchie
Tues. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com
23 Cocktails and Chords (live
music)
Wed. 6pm
R6 Distillery
No cover, r6distillery.com

19FOR
Castle
Brass
Quartet (Re-SOUTH BAY
23ARTIST
Meditation
IMMEDIATE
RELEASE
COLLECTIVE in Library Park
naissance & Medieval music) Wed. noon-1pm
Sat. 2pm
Library Park
feed your mind. fill your heart.
ES Public Library “Friends
of Free, eslib.org
THE VEIL
the Library”PIERCE
room
Free, eslib.org
23 National Pie Day at Good
Stuff
Hermosa Beach, CA- On January 19th at Resin
gallery in Hermosa Beach, artist Jonmar is unveiling
19-26 “Pierce the Veil”
transWed.
Good Stuff
business
a new
art exhibit that
is both awe-inspring
and
mind-bending. John is a world class painter, app
developer,
storyteller, animator, inventor,
dimensional art exhibit
by publishedhours
musician, and all around modern-day Renaissance
Man in the purest sense of the word. The mastery
Jonmar
GoodnowStuff
Restaurant
of his skillsets over decades,
culminates
into
the first transdimensional art exhibit ever in South
Bay. The19
exhibit will Free
feature more
thanpie
a dozen
Sat.
mini
for each guest,
interactive paintings. Through augmented reality
(AR), Jonmar’s mixed media paintings come to life
&
26 iphones andeatgoodstuff.com
through
idevices - piercing the veil into
another dimension of storytelling and stunning
visual experience. Some paintings - once they are
4-9pm,
activated by your handheld device - come to life by
showing you the entire painting process: watch the
Sun.
23seeWine
Academy
Night
canvas turn blank and
every single
step of the
painting's life from beginning through completion.
paintings dropWed.
you into an
immersive world,
20-Fri. 25 9am-5pm Other
5-9pm
where you are literally transported to another
environment when you look around the room. Other
Resin Gallery (Hermosa
Brewport
paintings go even further,
and they tell Taphouse
original
stories of wonder, wisdom, and beauty that are
authored by JonmarPrice
as well. There
are no
words
Beach)
TBD,
brewporttapthat we can muster to do justice to this experience.
It is jaw-dropping and note-worthy, and will be on
Donations to South Bay
house.com
displayArt
for only a week
in January.
Collective encouraged, 310297-0003
23 Live@ALOFT: Resident
Artists Sam Schultz & Trey
22 Crafts N’ Laughs comedy
Macias
show
Wed. 6-9pm
Jonmar - Pierce the Veil art exhibit
Jan 19, 26, 2019 - Opening/Closing Shows 4-9pm
Jan 20-25, 2019 - Weekdays 9-5pm

Contact: Rafael McMaster
rafael@rafaelmcmaster.com
310-297-0003

• SOUTHBAYARTISTCOLLECTIVE •

a transdimensional art exhibit by Jonmar

16 Live@ALOFT: Resident
Artists Sam Schultz & Trey
Macias
Wed. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com
17 Live@ALOFT: Nick Shattuck
Thurs. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com

RESIN GALLERY JAN 19-26, 2019

To see Jonmar’s storytelling painting click here

To see examples of Jonmar’s Immersive AR, click here

To learn more about Jonmar, click here

Event Location

618 Cypress Ave, Hermosa Beach, CA 90254

18 Just Draw Club for Adults
Fri. 10-11am

THE EL SEGUNDO SCENE • JANUARY 2019

Blakeley Hunter
Resin Gallery Manager
310-713-0560
www.resinhb.com

The South Bay Artist Collective’s mission as a 501(c)3 non-profit is to support and
grow the local visual arts community through creating a destination for art and
creativity, while teaching and inspiring youth.
We want to help connect the artists, audience, students, and venues in South Bay
and help contribute to a thriving art community. We are developing programs to

provide after-school art and photography classes to youth.
We are very grateful for your generosity, donor contribution, and support - 100% of
your donation goes to the arts – our team works on a volunteer basis.

www.hbartistcollective.org
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WXYZ Lounge on PCH
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com
24 Live@ALOFT: Nicki Bove
Thurs. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com
25 Just Draw Club for Adults
Fri. 10-11am
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org
25 Live Music on the Patio
Fri. 5pm
Deluca Pasta
Free, delucapasta.com
26 Home Remodeling
Seminar
Sat. 10am
Custom Design & Construction
Free, RSVP 310-815-4815
28 Genealogy Club
Mon. 11am-noon
ES Library
Free, eslib.org
29 Live@ALOFT: Nick
Shattuck
Tues. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com
30 BeerSavvy Bootcamp
Wed. 10am-2pm
ESBC The Slice & Pint
$99, cicerone.org
30 Cocktails and Chords
Wed. 6pm
R6 Distillery
No cover, r6distillery.com

14

30 Live@ALOFT: Resident
Artists Sam Schultz & Trey
Macias
Wed. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com
30 Book Discussion Group:
Bear Town
Wed. 6:30-7:30pm
ES Library
Free, eslib.org

Photo of a stunning El Segundo sky taken by Camryn Harvey, a
freshman at ESHS.

31 Live@ALOFT: Katie Hargrove
Thurs. 6-9pm
WXYZ Lounge
Free, AloftElSegundo.
eventbrite.com

February
1 6th Annual Guys Night Out
Fri. 6-10pm
Beach City Baseball
Academy
$65+, ESEdF.org/GNO
Newborn bird and future siblings, Eileen Bell

Visit our online Guide to
Cultural Events at
theelsegundoscene.com

Dates subject to change;
contact event organizer to
confirm.

Cali and Salem, Mitchell
Mahony

“Big Sister Is Younger
Version of Mom,” K. Rajesh

Linley Zupo, Corrie Zupo

THE EL SEGUNDO SCENE • JANUARY 2019

REFLECTIONS

“Heroes Around Me,” as Interpreted by Young Artist Jonathan Earley

Look closely at this image created by ESMS student Jonathan Earley, and you will see it is composed of more than 500 individual images.
This artwork was Earley’s entry for this past year’s PTA “Reflections” contest, themed “Heroes Around Me.” Earley titled this piece “Heroes
(Sur)around Me.” His was one of many submissions to PTA’s yearly nationwide art contest, which for fifty years has been a PTA tradition.
Students in kindergarten through 12th grade (both here in El Segundo and across the country) are encouraged to enter work in categories
ranging from Visual Arts to Film to Choreography. The El Segundo Scene will cover “Reflections” in more detail in an upcoming issue!

THE EL SEGUNDO SCENE •JANUARY 2019
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CREATIVE KIDS
RUNNING
HEAD

Young Artists of 90245
El Segundo’s youngest artists and writers share their creations with the
community.

This page, clockwise from top: Linley
Zupo, Caz Inghram, June Blake, Ada
Valladares
Opposite page, left to right: Sofie
Bosch, Ada Valladares

16
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CREATIVE KIDS
RUNNING
HEAD
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TRENDING

Obsessed

One of the city’s favorite meetup spots, Blue Butterfly Coffee Co., has
opened a second location and a bean-roasting operation in Smoky
Hollow. By Jenny Gardner

I

18

Focusing on El Segundo and its residents is at the
core of Blue Butterfly’s mission. The Inghrams love to
entertain, and they view Blue Butterfly as an extension
of their home. “We welcome people there,” Toni said.
“We love that everybody in town comes in, and it’s fun
seeing familiar faces. The guests really become your
family.” Their loyal staff also help create the friendly
atmosphere that visitors so love.
With the roastery, Dale and Toni can further share
their love of coffee with customers. Many people have
visited the new shop during the roasting process, getting the opportunity to learn about how beans become
the coffee they drink.
“Being able to take them through the process of
coffee increases awareness and enjoyment,” Dale
said, likening the experience to visiting a winery. The
Inghrams’ new site also features new, cutting-edge
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Photos taken by Blue Butterfly Coffee Co. employee Kevin Neighbors and provided by Toni Inghram.

feel so cozy and comfortable, settled into a big leather
couch next to a good friend, cradling a warm latte,
surrounded by funky antiques. The new Blue Butterfly
Coffee Co. location in Smoky Hollow definitely shares
the original’s homey vibe, as well as its delicious drinks,
but in a more open, high-ceilinged, loft-like setting
(pictured below), along with a big, gleaming roasting
machine (pictured opposite) set in one corner.
Proprietors Dale and Toni Inghram recently opened
this second site for several reasons: first and foremost,
to create their own roastery — called Smoky Hollow
Roasters — but also to bring coffee to the underserved
Smoky Hollow area and expand Blue Butterfly’s reach in
the community.
“I wanted to roast coffee,” said Dale. “I know what
I like, and I wanted to be able to make it myself. And I
wanted it to be local.”

TRENDING
coffee and espresso machines to further enhance their
products, both in quality and visual appeal. “And that’s
a big part of coffee: the experience, the ritual,” Dale
continued.
The roastery is producing a variety of roasts, from
single-origin specialty beans to dark roasts, as well as
espresso blends and decaffeinated varieties.
Smoky Hollow Roasters coffee is currently available
at both Blue Butterfly venues and at Deluca Pasta in
El Segundo, and the Inghrams are looking to expand
distribution in the future. They also plan to enter some
roasts into competitions.
Blue Butterfly at Smoky Hollow plans to host a formal
grand opening event sometime in mid January.

Jenny Gardner lives in El Segundo.

Blue Butterfly at Smoky Hollow/Smoky Hollow Roasters
118 Sierra St.
Mon-Fri 7am-5pm
Sat & Sun 8am-3-m
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El Segundo Eats

El Segundo Eats sponsored by

Meal Planning 101 for busy families
By Jenifer Antonelli

Fun specials weekly!
ailing to plan is planning to fail” are the wise words of Benjamin Franklin.
While I don’t think he was referring to his weekly meal plan, this adage
definitely applies to anyone trying to stick to a New Year’s healthy eating
resolution. January is a great time to develop a new routine to help support
healthy habits. I find that when I don’t plan ahead, I end up making poor
food choices because I’m tired and need to get dinner on the table quickly.
Taking some time to meal plan and prep some food in advance will help
you save money, eat better, and waste less. Here are some tips to organize
your time and kitchen for success:
1. Review Your Family’s Schedule for the Week. Over the weekend, fill
out a calendar to map out your family’s activities for the coming week.
Include all family members’ obligations on this calendar.
2. Create a Game Plan. Now that you can see what your week will realistically look like, you can see when you are actually going to have time
to cook. I know if I’m not getting home until 8pm after soccer practice, I
need to set up my slow cooker in the morning so dinner is ready when we Planning meals for the week affords busy
get home. Write in the recipes you would like to enjoy each night on your families a feeling of control and order.
weekly calendar. I like to vary my proteins, vegetables, and carbs to keep
things interesting. Why not create a fun family routine like Meatless
Mondays, Taco Tuesdays, or Fish Fridays?
3. Take a Quick Inventory of your Fridge and Pantry. Do you have
perishables that need to be used up before they go bad? Do you need
to restock pantry staples so you have key ingredients to make simple
dinners in a pinch? Do you have plenty of breakfast foods on hand for
busy mornings when everyone is rushing to get out the door?
4. Make a Shopping List. Now that you know what recipes you’d
like to cook and what you already have on hand, you can make your
shopping list. If I stick with my list, I’m much less likely to impulse buy.
You’ll also be more likely to save money and waste less food. There
will also be no need to waste time running to the store mid-week because you’ll already have all the ingredients you need waiting for you
at home to cook delicious dinners.
5. Meal Prep. Almost every week, I know I am not going to have
time to cook on certain nights after school and work, so I like to give myself a head start on Sunday. This usually
involves making a few meals in advance so they are ready to reheat from the fridge or freezer. Braises, stews, and
casseroles all freeze well and taste even better when reheated. I also like to take a few hours on Sunday to grill some
chicken breasts, boil some eggs, roast some veggies and make a batch of soup or pasta to have ready to eat (pictured). Take a few minutes to clean and chop your fresh fruit and vegetables so you have healthy snacks ready to
nibble on instead of reaching for that bag of chips when hunger strikes.
No matter what your resolutions or fitness goals are, taking some time to plan and prep your meals in advance will
help you stay on track. Cheers to a healthy and happy New Year!
Jenifer Antonelli is the Owner of Vino and Viand Personal Chef Services. www.vinoandviand.com
@vinoandviand on Facebook and Instagram.
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EL SEGUNDO, CA
GATE 14.NET
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Accounting Breeze
Bookkeeping, Payroll, Taxes, and more...
Full Service Accounting!

310-363-7055
431 Main Street
El Segundo, CA 90245
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Explore the new location at
405 Main St, El Segundo, CA!
createandexpress.com

www.accountingbreeze.com
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How Well Do You Know El Segundo?
By Donna Kahl

How Well Do You Know El Segundo?
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By Donna Kahl
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Cars displayed here
Elementary school (west side)
It is made with Techron
______ Lane at Christmas
Holly ______ on Main St.
Done to raise money for schools
Older teens attend
Our museum
_____ El Segundo on PCH
Park abbreviation
Created by moms to save lives
George Brett's game
New name for Sepulveda
Pro basketball team
Barbie's home
Street named after a tree
Nearby transportation hub
Nickname for town
Street on east side not named after a tree
Canton _____

Davis and ______
Handcrafted beers
Restaurant on Grand
A place for gold and diamonds
Elementary school (east side)
Street on east side not named after a tree
Hockey team
Place to take sick animals
To protect and serve
Street named after a tree
Street named after a tree
Italian food on Richmond
The old swimming hole
Huge local development company
Great Mexican food and drink
Street named after a tree
Bar and grill on Main
_____ Guns Kitchen
Golf anyone?
Popular water sport at ESHS
Another name for beer
Four walks we had in the summer

Puzzle solution will appear in next month’s issue
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Thank you and happy New Year to all of our
advertisers and sponsors. You make
homegrown local journalism possible!

